
LT ATUL KATARYA MEMORIAL SCHOOL 

GURUGRAM 

Cir No.             17  March 2020 

Dear Parents, 

The school is deeply concerned about the health of the students and each one of 

you in the wake of a sudden and unprecedented surge in cases of Corona Virus 

(COVID 19), which has been declared as pandemic recently. As PM has rightly 

said, „Precautions not panic’ that can keep ourselves and others from becoming 

victims to this epidemic. Kindly adhere to the following precautionary measures 

strictly: 

 Wash hands with soap and water frequently 

 Cover the mouth and nose when sneezing or coughing 

 Handle food with clean hands 

 Eat healthy food and avoid eating out 

 Drink only boiled water or use water purifiers 

 Use a mask, if possible 

 Avoid going to crowded places  

As the school will remain closed till 31
st
 March, we seek your whole-hearted 

cooperation to ensure that: 

 your ward completes the uploaded assignments properly 

(available on www.akmsggn.com ---- Downloads tab --- Assignment----

 Choose class) 

 he/she reads extra books and other useful material to enhance their 

knowledge 

 he /she does not waste time watching TV and using social networking sites 

 he /she has a time schedule for studies and follows it strictly 

 he/ she inculcates good habits and values 

 he/ she reads a few initial chapters of all subjects and be familiar with them 

  he/she prepares well for the tests that will be conducted as soon as the 

school reopens 

(only for classes IX & X) 

 and finally that you spend quality time with them everyday 

Stay safe and healthy. May you be protected! 

Regards, 

 

Principal 

Ms.Anshu Nakra 
 

Note:  

 Students will be suitably graded for all the home assignments. 

 All the home assignments should be done on the ruled sheet. 
 

http://www.akmsggn.com/


LT ATUL KATARYA MEMORIAL SCHOOL 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE  ASSIGNMENT-1 (2020-21) 

CLASS – V 
Put the correct punctuation marks and State the kind of the following sentences- 

1. Take exercise daily      ___________________ 

2. Please give me your book  __________________ 

3. He hates dishonesty   _________________ 

4. Do you play cricket daily  _________________ 

5. Where does this road lead  __________________ 

6. Be polite    __________________ 

7. Never tell a lie    __________________ 

8. How cold it is    ___________________ 

9. What a pleasant weather  _________________ 

10. Always help others   _________________ 

Add suitable subject or  predicate to the following : 

1. ____________ are flying in the air. 

2. ______________runs on rails. 

3. The students___________________ 

4. The woman along with her children_________________ 

5. Neither the boy nor his friends____________________ 

6. _______________have ploughed their fields. 

7. The flower______________ 

8. One of the girls____________________ 

Underline the Nouns in the following sentences and state their kinds: 

1. Kindness is rewarded. 

2. Brass is a useful metal. 

3. She lost her bunch of keys. 

4. Clothes are made of cotton and wool. 

5. A bird is sitting on a tree. 

6. Priya is the most intelligent girl of the class. 

7. I saw a flock of birds. 

8. Nurjahan is famous for her beauty. 

Identify the Verbs in the following Sentences: 

1. The carpenter makes the furniture. 

2. The children are flying kites. 

3. He is a hard task master. 

4. Sahil has won a scholarship. 

5. He enjoys singing and dancing. 

6. Swimming is a good exercise. 

7. I am going to buy some vegetables. 

8. They have been living here for many years. 

Punctuate the following: 

1. i bought a pen a knife a rubber and an inkpot 

2. rajesh be happy 

3. boys don‟t make a noise 

4. it is my sisters book 

5. have you done your homework 

6. january is the coldest month of the year. 

7. Women like Chinese silk 

8. i read the tribune daily 

Underline the adjectives and state their kinds. 

     1.Solomon was a wise king._______________ 

 



   2. The tiger is a ferocious animal.__________________ 

   3. The foolish crow opened his mouth to sing.__________________ 

  4. You have no sense._________________ 

  5. Whose bag is this?___________________ 

  6. Which way shall we go?___________________ 

  7. There are several pictures in this book._______________ 

  8.  There are some apples in the fridge.______________ 

Fill in the blanks with suitable articles:                 

1. That was ___________ book I told you about. 

2. ........ exercise he is writing is very easy.  

3. .......... exercise is good for our health.  

4. He lives in ........... Japan. They took him to ....... hospital in .............. ambulance. 

5.  I saw __________ eagle flying in the sky. 

6. She gave me ________ unique idea. 

7. I met ________ one legged man in the lane. 

8. ___________Punjab is famous for _________ Golden Temple. 

Use a preposition ( ON, IN, AT, BY ) in each blank:  

1. 1. Jane goes to work …………………. bus.  

2. 2. My birthday is …………………. March. 

3. 3. We are going to meet …………… 4:00 p.m. 

4. 4. Students must go to school …………….. weekdays. 

5. 5. Do you do play tennis ……………….. the weekend?  

6. 6.  His birthday is ………………… November 5th .  

7. 7. We have art lesson ……………. Mondays. 

8. Who has broken __________ vase? 

Writing Section 

1. Write a letter to your friend telling him what you want to be when you grow up. What 

changes would you bring in your lifestyle to fulfill your dream. 

2. Imagine you are the messenger of the King. He asks you to look for the sweetest fruit in 

the nearby orchard. You enter the orchard and lose your way. Write a paragraph about 

your adventure in the forest that day.  

3. Study the picture carefully and write how Healthy food can be helpful to fight deadly 

viruses like COVID-19.  

 

 

 

 



LT ATUL KATARYA MEMORIAL SCHOOL 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE  ASSIGNMENT-2 (2020-21) 

CLASS – V 
Fill in the blanks with PRESENT CONTINUOUS or SIMPLE PRESENT: 

 1. The children ………………………….. (play) outside now. 

 2. She usually ………………………. (read) the newspaper in the morning.  

3. I …………………………… (do) my homework now.  

4. I ………………………… (eat) my dinner now. 

 5. ……………………………. (you / want) a pizza?  

6. They …………………………….. (watch) TV now.  

7. I ……………………………. (not / like) spaghetti.  

8. The baby …………………………. (sleep) now.  

9. My mother usually …………………. (cook) dinner in the evening.  

10. He …………………….. (write) a letter to his pen-friend every month.  

Complete the sentences with the words in parentheses using the SIMPLE PAST or the 

PAST PROGRESSIVE: 

1. Sally …………………………… (eat) dinner last night when someone ………………….. 

(knock) on the door.  

2. I began to study at seven last night. Fred …………………………… (come) at seventhirty. I 

……………………………… (study) when Fred ……………………….. (come).  

3. While I ………………………………. (study) last night, Fred …………………………… 

(drop by) to visit me.  

4. My roommate‟s parents …………………………………. (call) him last night while we 

…………………………………….. (watch) TV. 

 5. My mother called me around five. My husband came home a little after five. When he 

……………………………….. (come) home, I ………………………………….. (talk) to my 

mother on the phone.  

6. Yesterday Tom and Janice ………(go) to the zoo around one. They ………………………… 

(see) many kinds of animals. They stayed at the zoo for two hours. While they 

…………………………… (walk) home, it …………….…….. (begin) to rain, so they 

…………………………….. (stop) at a small café and …………………… (have) a cup of 

coffee. 

Complete the man’s statement with the PAST SIMPLE form of the verbs in brackets:  

Last night I ……………… (go) to my favorite restaurant in West Street. I …………….. (leave) 

the restaurant at about 11 o‟clock. It …………….. (be) a warm evening and I ……………….. 

(decide) to walk along the beach. Suddenly, I ………………… (hear) a noise. I ……………….. 

(turn) and ……………… (see) three boys aged about eighteen. One boy ……………… (come) 

up to me and ……………….. (ask) me the time. When I ………………. (look) down at my 

watch, he ……………… (hit) me and I ……………… (fall) to the ground. Another boy 

………………. (take) my wallet. I ……………….. (shout) for help. Then they 

………………(run) away 

Combine the following using the conjunctions given in brackets:  

1. It rained this morning. The children played in the garden. (while) 

………………………………………………………………………………………  

2. What did you do? The doorbell rang. (when) 

………………………………………………………………………………………  

3. I walked along Main Street. I realized a man behind me. (when) 

………………………………………………………………………………………  

4. I started to play football when I was five. (since) 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 



 5. The windows are dirty. I last cleaned them last month. (since) 

………………………………………………………………………………………  

6. He last shaved a week ago. (for) 

………………………………………………………………………………………  

7. Maybe the train leaves at six. I don‟t catch it. (If) 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

 8. We slept last night. The robber stole all the jewellery. (as) 

Write what the underlined word is; adjective or adverb:  

1. Fast runners win races. …… adjective …….  

2. Mathematics is difficult. …………………….  

3. She‟s a good typist. …………………….  

4. She behaved rudely to her boss. …………………….  

5. You‟ve done well in your test. …………………….  

6. The clowns are very funny. …………………….  

7. She‟s a pretty girl. …………………….  

8. He runs fast. ……………………. 

B) Underline the correct word:  

1. He left the room quiet / quietly.                       2. Jane works hard / hardly.  

3. He‟s a very nice / nicely man.                     4. The sun is shining bright / brightly.  

5. Smoking is bad / badly for your health.        6. She behaves very good / well.  

7. He always dresses smart / smartly.                   8. He shouted angry / angrily at me.  

C) Complete these sentences: 

 1. There was some heavy rain last night. Yes, it rained very ….. heavily. …………………  

2. Aren‟t the children quiet! Yes, they‟re working very ………………………. 

 3. James has a loud voice. Yes, he always talks very ………………………..  

4. Isn‟t the teacher angry! Yes, he‟s shouting very …………………………. 

 5. Angela‟s very happy today! Yes, she‟s laughing very ………………………… 

 6. The telephone rang in the middle of the night. Nick was very sleepy. He answered it_____ 

7. Kate likes playing slow music. Yes, she‟s playing this piece very ………………. 

Fill in the blanks with the  correct  form of adjective given in brackets: 
1. Terry was ___________(good) at Maths than her sister. 

 2. Juan sings___________ (loud) than Teresa. 

 3. Today is __________(hot) than yesterday.  

4. This movie is  ____________(exciting) than the one I saw last week.  

5. Ron is the ___________(old) child in the family.  

6. Van's handwriting is the ___________(neat) in the class.  

7. Phyllis is ____________ (careful) than Susan.  

8. Susan caught a ____________ (big) fish than what her father did.  

Underline Pronouns and state their kinds 
1. They didn‟t give themselves a chance to think before beginning the competition.______ 

2. The dog that bit her brother belongs to the man down the road___________________ 

3. Someone will need to finish doing the lunch dishes before Don fixes dinner_________ 

4. When will  the movie start?        ____________ 

5. They think hers is the most interesting submission.    ____________ 

6. Before leaving the theater, Benjamin asked himself, “Why did I waste money on this 

movie?”___ 

Note- Write answers in the space given. 

 
 
 
 



LT ATUL KATARYA MEMORIAL SCHOOL 
ENGLISH LITERATURE  ASSIGNMENT (2020-21) 

CLASS – V 
I- Read the following extract and answer the questions that follow: 

Lord, please give some sense of direction to this beetle 

Who keeps blundering through the open window 

And falling into the goldfish bowl. 

Twice I have kept him from drowning 

And returned him to the garden: 

But he keeps coming back 

Zooming and diving about the room, until 

P-L-O-P! 

He‟s in the goldfish bowl again,  

Swimming round and round and looking very tired. 

In five minutes‟ time I must go to bed 

And if you don‟t get this beetle 

To look after himself, who will? 

Besides, it makes the goldfish nervous. 

- Ruskin Bond 

i. Who has composed the poem? 

ii. Who is the speaker talking about in the poem? 

iii. According to the speaker what does the beetle lack? 

iv. What mistake does the beetle commit again and again? 

v. What does the poet do to help the beetle? 

vi. Who does the speaker pray to and why? 

vii. Do you think the speaker is a helpful person? Give reason to support your answer. 

viii. Give opposites of the following: 

a) Open      b) nervous 

ix. Frame a sentence of your own using the following words: 

a) Direction         b) bowl             c) sense 

x. Write meaning of the following-  

a) Blundering      b) zooming        

 

 

 

 



II- Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow: 

On a cold, wintry morning, Emperor Akbar and Birbal were taking a walk along the lake. 

Emperor Akbar, who was standing at the edge of the lake, stooped and touched the water of 

the lake. He immediately removed it because the water was so cold that it made him shiver.  

The Emperor said, „I don‟t think a man would ever be willing to spend an entire night in the 

cold water of this lake for money.‟ 

Birbal replied, „I am sure I can find such a person.‟ 

Birbal searched far and wide until he found a poor man who was in need of money. He was 

so desperate that he accepted the challenge at once. At night, he entered the lake to spend the 

entire night in cold water. Emperor Akbar posted two of his guards near him to make sure 

that he could not cheat. 

The next morning, the guards took the poor man to the Emperor who asked him if he had 

indeed spent the entire night in the lake. The poor man replied that he had, and the two 

guards confirmed that he had indeed spent the entire night in the water. Emperor Akbar then 

asked the poor man how he had managed to spend the night in such cold water. 

The poor man answered with his head bent low, „My Lord, there was a lamp and away from 

the cold. This way, I thought little of how cold the water of the lake was.‟ 

1. Who were taking a walk along the lake and when? 

2. What did the Emperor do? 

3. What made the Emperor shiver? 

4. What challenge did Birbal accept? 

5. What did the Emperor do to ensure the poor man‟s honesty? 

6. What made the poor man spend the night in cold water? 

7. How did the poor man make it possible to stand in the cold water? 

8. Give the meaning of : 

a) far and wide b) stooped  c) desperate 

9. Write the opposite of the following words: 

a) poor   b) cold    

10. Frame a sentence of your own using the following words: 

a) managed  b) shiver  c) wiling 

 

Note- Write answers on a separate sheet. 

 

  

 



LT ATUL KATARYA MEMORIAL SCHOOL 
 ASSIGNMENT (2020-2021) 
SUBJECT-MATHEMATICS 

CLASS-V 
 

Q1.Form the greatest  and smallest 5- digit numbers using the digits     4,2,0,and   8,  repeating  2 

twice   such that    8 is always in thousands place.   

Q2. In how many ways can a rectangle be cut into  a half? 

Q3. Q4. The shaded shape is made of 5 equal squares. The side of one square is 4 cm. Find the 

total area of the shaded shape. 

 

 

Q4. Sam, Carla and Sarah spent on afternoon collecting sea shells. Sam collected 11. If we add the 
number of sea shells collected by Sam and Carla, the total would be 24. If we add the number of sea 
shells collected by Carla and Sarah, the total would be 25 shells. How many shells did each one 
collect? 

Q5. Find a number such that: 
1 - It is a 3-digit number. Larger than 399 and smaller than 500. 
2 – The sum of Both tens and ones place  digits  is   5 
3 - The digit in the ones is larger than the digit in the tens 

Q6. A large square is made up of small squares. How many squares are there altogether

. 

Q7. A line can be drawn using two points. How many different lines can we draw using the 4 points 

shown below?   And also  draw the ways. 

 

 

Q8. Find a number such that: 

1 - It is a 3-digit number and all its digits are odd. 

2 - Its hundreds digit is equal to 3. 



3 - The sum of its hundred and tens digits is 10. 

4 - The sum of its tens and ones digits is 10. 

Q9. If you switch the positions of the digits 3 and 5 in the number 3256, which statement is correct? 

A. the number does not change 

B. the number increases 

C. the number decreases 

D. the number has more digits 

Q10. Look  at the numbers. 

1460 3500 1895 1777 1983 2011 1950  

Find  two numbers  with smallest even difference. 

Find two numbers with greatest  odd  difference. 

Q11. What is 109,786,865 rounded to the nearest ten million? 

Q12. Find the perimeter and area of each shape. 

 

 

Q13. Malcom is older than Janette. Janette is older than Bob. Tony is older than Malcom. Which 

statement is correct? 

 

A. Bob is older than Malcom. 

B. Tony is older than all of them. 



C. Janette is older than Malcom. 

D. Tony is younger than Janette. 

Q14. Find the smallest 3- digit number exactly divisible by 9? 

Q15. Find two numbers with a sum of  16 and with a difference of 4. 

Q16. What is the product of all odd numbers between 2 and 10? 

Q17.The LCM of two numbers is 12. Their  sum is 10. Find the numbers. 

Q18.Count the number of triangles and squares in the following figure: 

 

 

 

 

Note- Do the answers on a separate sheet. Do ch-1 (Warm UP Exercise of the book) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Lt. Atul Katarya Memorial School 

Class V Social Studies Assignment 

(Theme 1: Evolution of Mankind) 

Read the summary and answer the following questions.  

 Human beings have passed through a long process of evolution from their ape-like 

ancestors to their present form. In early stages, human beings resembeled apes. They 

had a hairy body and could not stand or walk erect. Over the centuries, they went 

through several physical changes – their jaws shrunk, their brains developed and they 

started walking upright on two feet. All this led to changes in their behaviour pattern 

too. 

 Human like animals that walked upright were known as hominids. They used sticks ad 

bones to help them dig and defend themselves. 

 The second type of early humans was Homo Erectus, which means ‘person who walks 

upright’. 

 The final type of Hominid living on the Earth is Homo sapiens, which means ‘persons 

who can think’. 

 There are two main evidences/sources of Evolution of Mankind :-Archaelogical sources 

and Literary sources. 

 Archaelogical Sources are objects and materials left behind which helps in the 

systematic study of the past cultures and the way the people lived. Some of the 

archaeological sources are- 

1. Tools- Man used tools for his life and social development. He made crude tools 

from the hard stone. Later he made better tools with sharper edges, a knife like 

blade etc with the help of flint. 

2. Fossils- Fossils means imprints of plants, humas and animals preserved in rocks. 

Fossils of animals like dinosaur are the main sources of information because they 

have become extinct now. 

3. Animal bones- Animals bones and skeleton inform us about vegetation, climate, 

temperatureetc of the region. 

4. Pottery, Artefacts, Cave Paintings and Jewellery- These are the cultural items of 

evidence and gives us a lot of information about the lifestyle and the customs of 

early man. Early man made metal jewellery and also made paintings on rock in 

the caves. 

5. Megaliths- These are huge stones dug out at most burial sites. They inform us 

about the religious beliefs and customs of the early man. In India, megaliths are 

found all over deccan. Vessels, bowls are also founds which shows their belief in 

life after death. 

6. Shelters- Early man used wood, branches of trees, hides to make his shelters. 

These can be dated by the carbon dating. 

7. Coins-Coins helps us in knowing about the period , the age and the chronological 

orderof the rulers. 



8. Old Buildings and Monumets- They inform us about the lifestyle and culture of 

early humans. Some of the temples of the early times such as the temples of 

Deogarh, Bhitargaon, theraths of mahabalipuram gives us an insight of the 

architectural skills of the people of the pre-historic period. 

 Literary sources are written record. They are broadly divided into following catergories-  

1. Religious and Secular Texts- They throw a light on life, rites and rituals, customs 

and traditions,value system, political,economic and social conditions. They are 

very useful in reconstructing history of ancient India. Examples – Four vedas( 

Rigveda, Samveda, Yajurveda and Atharvaveda), Ramayana, Mahabharata, 

Jatakas. 

2. Memoirs- These are biographical and historical accounts written from the 

personal knowledge about the certain ruler by the author close to him. For 

example- The biographical account of king Harshvardhana by Banabhata. 

3. Chronicle- A Chronicle is an account of event in order of time. For example – Abu 

Fazl’s two important chronicles – Ain-i-Akbari and Akbarnama. 

 

Based on the reading, answer the following questions- 

1. In early stages, whom did human beings resembeled to?  

2. Breiefly explain the physical changes in early human beings. 

3. Human like animas that walked upright are known as ______________________. 

4. Differentitate between Homo Erectus and Homo Sapiens. 

5. Encircle the category under which we come– hominids, homo erectus, homo sapiens. 

6. What are the two evidences of evolution of mankind? 

7. Briefly explain any 5 archaelogical sources. 

8. Briefly explain any two literary sources. 

9. Ain-i-Akbari and Akbarnama was written by _______________________. 

10. Define the term Memoirs. 

Lt. AtulKatarya Memorial School 

Class V Social Studies Assignment 

(Chapter 2: The Four Stone Ages) 

Read the summary and answer the following questions.  

 Stone age is characterised by the use of stone as the principal raw materials for 

tools.Stoneage began roughly 2.5 million years ago, and ended in other regions much 

more recently 

 The Stone age is further divided, according to the quality of stone tools used, into: 

1. Palaeolithic Age or Old Stone Age : This age lasted from 500,000 B.C. to about 

10,000B.C.  

2. Mesolithic Age or the Middle Stone Age: This age lasted from 10,000B.C. to 

8,000B.C. 



3. Neolithic Age: This age lasted from 8,000 B.C. to 4,000 B.C. 

4. CalcolithicAge : This age lasted from 4,000 B.C. to 2,000B.C. This was when man 

used both stone and copper tools. 

 THE PRIMITIVE AGE OR THE PRE- HISTORIC AGE (The Palaeolithic or the Old Stone Age) 

 The Palaeolithic or the Old Stone Age - Palaeolithic is a greek word, consisting of 

two greek word, namely, ‘Palaios’ which means old and ‘Lithos’ which means 

stone.This age lasted from 500,000 B.C. to about 10,000B.C. There is no written 

records of this age. In this age, man used crude tools and weapons. 

 Hunters And Wanderers – The primitive man in the Old Stone Age was a hunter 

and a wanderer. He ate everything in raw form. Primitve Man moved from 

places to places. There are several reasons : 

1. Search for food : Primitive man had to move elsewhere in search of food 

because if he had stayed at a place for a long time, he would have eaten 

up all the available plants. 

2. Movement of animals : Primitive man were not aware about the 

domestication of animals. So wherever the animals go, he followed 

them. 

3. Different Seasons : Plants and tress bear fruit in different seasons. So in 

search of different kind of plants and fruits, he had to move. 

4. Need of water : Everyone needs water to survive. So primitive man 

migrated to places where water was available. 

 Tools and Weapons – Primitve man tools were crude and rough. They were 

made of bones, horns, wood or stone. Flint was a commonly used to make 

knives, choppers, hand axes and flake implements. Tools and weapons were 

used to fell tress, kill animals and dig the earth. Specimens of these tools have 

been found in river valleys like Saon, Narmada, Godavari and Tungabhadra. 

 Clothes and Shelter – The skin of hunted animals became primitive man’s 

clothing. He also used bark of trees or leaves to cover his body. For his shelter, 

he went to the caves and sometimes hid himself behind thick tree against rough 

weather and wild animals. 

 The discovery of fire – In the primitive age, man discovered fire by chance. Fire 

changed primitive man’s life. He got warmth and light from it. He could roast 

his food and he could also scare away wild animals by burning fire at the 

entrance of his cave during night. 

Based on the reading, answer the following questions – 

1. ____________________ is characterised by the use of stone as the principal raw 

materials for tools. 

2. Name the sub-division of stone age. Mention on what basis stone age has been divided. 

3. Explain Palaeolithic age briefly. 

4. Why the primitive man had to move from places to places? Give reasons. 

5. How discovery of fire benefitted primitive man? 

 



LT ATUL KATARYA MEMORIAL SCHOOL 
ASSIGNMENT - 1                                                                                                                                                                                          

SUBJECT – CIRCULATORY SYSTEM  
(A) Connect each organ to its matching organ – system. [A] EXCRETORY SYSTEM [B] DIGESTIVE 

SYSTEM                               [C] CIRCULATORY SYSTEM [D] NERVOUS SYSTEM [E] SKELETAL SYSTEM 

[F] RESTIRATORY SYSTEM.                        Place A, B, C, D, E, & F in the circle accordingly:— 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lungs  Nose  

Brain Skull  

Heart  Ribcage  

Stomach 
Bone 

Liver Kidneys 



LT ATUL KATARYA MEMORIAL SCHOOL 
ASSIGNMENT – 2 

SUBJECT – SOLIDS, LIQUIDS AND GASESCLASS -  
1. Classify the following objects into solid, liquid and gases. Show the molecular arrangement is the 

provided box:— 

< Juice, Oxygen, scale, milk, nitrogen, stone> 

MATTER EXAMPLES MOLECULAR ARRANGEMENT 

Solid  (i) 
(ii) 

 

Liquid  (i) 
(ii) 

 

Gas  (i) 
(ii) 

 

For molecular arrangement paste [ BINDI’S] or [ROUND STICKERS] 

2. Match the columns:— 

                       A                                                                                              B 

(i) Sedimentation                                                      (i)         Circulation of air  

(ii) Evaporation                                                          (ii)        Change of gas into liquid   

(iii) Distillation                                                            (iii)        Insoluble substances separation  

(iv) Ventilation                                                            (iv)       Combination of two processes  

(v) Condensation                                                       (v)        Soluble substances separation 

3. Give reason:— 

(i) Water can flow but ice cannot. Why?        

            

            

(ii) Sand does not pass through filter paper during filtration. Why?      

            

             

4. CROSSWORD PUZZLE:— 

Across → 

1. A mixture of a solute and a solvent.  

2. Substance that dissolves in a solvent.  

Down → 

1. Layer of impurities settled down at the bottom of a container.  

2. The rate of sedimentation increased by adding. 

3. Anything that has mass and occupies space. 

            

            

            

            

        

 

 

 

 

 

A 

 
s 

M 

S 



1. What are the different parts of circulatory – system?  

Ans.                                                              Circulatory system 

 

 

 

 

 _____________________                      ________________                            ___________________ 

2. Match the column:—(pg. 9)  

                           A                                                                                B  

(i) Arteries                                                      (i) Connect arteries and veins  

(ii) Veins                                                          (ii) Carry blood from the heart to the different parts of 

body.  

(iii) Capillaries                                                 (iii) Carry blood from the different parts of the body to 

the heart.  

 

3. Label the following diagram of the heart:—       

            

            

            

 

             

             

             

             

             

             

   

 

           

            

            

4. Complete the journey of blood in our body with the help of given flow chart:—(pg. 11)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Heart receives (co2rich) blood from  

_________________________________________ 



                                                                                  Except  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________________________ 

Heart pumps the (co2rich) blood to 

 

_____________________________________ 

From the lungs  

________________________________________ Carry  

Oxygen rich blood to the _____________________________ 

The heart pumps ________________________ blood 



Yks- vrqy dVkfj;k eseksfj;y Ldwy 

vH;kl i=d&1 

fo’k;& fganh 

vko”;d funsZ”k%& lHkh Nk= bl vH;kl i=d dks jftLVj ds fiu ist+ ij 

laqnj o Li’V ys[k esa dhft,A 

 Twkgh  ikB~; iqLrd ij vk/kkfjr 

Ikz”u&1 ikB& 3 ¼lPpk f”k’;½ dks nks ckj i<+us ds ckn fuEufyf[kr xn~;ka”k 

dks /;kuiwoZd i<+dj iz”uksa ds mRrj nhft,& 

f”k’; dk mRrj lqudj xq# th xn~xn gks mBsA mUgksaus mls xys yxk fy;k 

vkSj dgk] **rqe gh esjs lPps f”k’; gksA rqeus vius pfj= dh n`<+rk dk lPPkk  

izek.k fn;k gSA eq>s fdlh /ku ;k oLrq dh vko”;drk ugha FkhA eSa rks rqe 

yksxksa dh ijh{kk ys jgk FkkA eSa ,d ,sls f”k’; dks [kkst jgk Fkk] tks lR;oku 

vkSj lPpfj= gksA 

¼d½ xq# th xn~xn D;ksa gks mBs\ 

¼[k½ xq# th dSls f”k’; dh [kkst dj jgs Fks\   

¼x½ gekjk eu gesa fdl izdkj ns[krk gS\ 

¼?k½ vki lR;oku o lPpfj= cuus ds fy, D;k djsaxs\ 

 O;kdj.k ij vk/kkfjr iz”u 

Ikz”u&2 ¼d½ nh xbZ oxZ&igsyh esa nl fo”ks’k.k “kCn fNis gq, gSaA fdUgha Ikk¡p 

dks <¡wW<dj Hksn dk uke Hkh fy[ksaA 

 

 

es g u rh d 

Nks Ok T+k uh e 

Vk ik¡ p yk T+kks 

“kka Rk c y j 

dq “k Mk+ oh  l 

 



¼[k½ fn, x, eksVs Nis “kCn&lewgksa ds fy, ,d&,d “kCn fy[kdj okD;ksa dks    

    fyf[k,& 

1- mlds ekrk&firk ugha gSaA og+++++++ +++ +++++++ +++ +++++++ +++ +++++++ +++ ++++ +++++++ +++ +++++++ +----------------------------------------gSA 

2- vkdk”k dk dksbZ var ugha gSA vkdk”k -------------------------gSA 

3- eSa bZ”oj esa fo”okl j[krk g¡wA eSa--------------------------------------gw¡A  

4- xq# th vknj nsus ;ksX; gSaA os-----------------------------------------gSaA 

5- ;g dk;Z gj jkst+ gksrk gSA;g ---------------------------------------dk;Z gSA 

Ikz”u&3 vkidh d{kk dk dwM+snku VwV x;k gSA u, dwM+snku dh ek¡x djrs gq, 

iz/kkukpk;kZ th dks i= fy[kus ds fy, vkSipkfjd i= dk izk:Ik fyf[k,A 

Iksz’kd irk& 

 

Yks- vrqy dVkfj;k eseksfj;y Ldwy 

vH;kl i=d&2 

fo’k;& fganh 

 

vko”;d funsZ”k%& lHkh Nk= bl vH;kl i=d dks jftLVj ds fiu ist+ ij 

laqnj o Li’V ys[k esa dhft,A 

iz”u&1 fuEufyf[kr iz”uksa ds mRrj funsZ”kkuqlkj nhft,& 

¼d½ fn, x, fjDr LFkkuksa esa js[kkafdr “kCnksa ds foykse “kCn fyf[k,& 

1- Hkkjr esa vusdrk esa -------------------------------- ikbZ tkrh gSA 

2- n”kgjk lR; dh -------------------------- ij thr dk R;ksgkj gSA 

3- rqEgsa vk; ls vf/kd-----------------------------ugha djuk pkfg,A 

4- xka/kh th us fons”kh oLrqvksa dks R;kx dj------------------------dks viuk;kA 

¼[k½ fuEufyf[kr “kCnksa ds Ik;kZ;okph “kCn rkfydk ls Nk¡Vdj fyf[k,& 

 d`ik] cxhpk] ioZr] i{kh] unh] nq[k  

[kx lqjlfj d’V 

n;k ux miou 

  



¼x½ fuEufyf[kr okD;ksa dks i<+dj laKk] loZuke] fo”ks’k.k o fØ;k dks Nk¡Vdj 

vyx&vyx rkfydk cukb,& 

1- ckck Hkkjrh us vikfgt dks ?kksM+s ij lokj fd;kA 

2- mlus xUuk rksM+dj jl fudkykA 

3- eafnj ds ihNs ,d nqdku gSA 

4- fdlds pkpk th vk, gSaA 

 

 

iz”u& vius “kgj esa QSyk egkekjh dk o.kZu djrs gq, fe= dks i fy[krs gq,  

vukSipkfjd i= dk izk:Ik fyf[k,& 

izs’kd irk& 

---------------------- 

---------------------- 

---------------------- 

fo’k;&---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

-------------- 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

------------------------------------------- 

 -------------------------------------- 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SUBJECT : COMPUTER APPLICATIONS 

CLASS-5 

Assignment- 1 

Q1.Find the parts of computer given in the hint box 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q2. Write the name of the following components 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SUBJECT : COMPUTER APPLICATIONS 

CLASS-5 

Assignment- 2 

Q1.  Write the short cut keys for the following 

a) Cut  ____________________________________________ 

b) Copy ____________________________________________ 

c) Paste ____________________________________________ 

d) Undo ____________________________________________ 

e) Redo ____________________________________________ 

f) Save ____________________________________________ 

g) Open ____________________________________________ 

Q2 . Label the following components 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q3. Complete the following memory flowcharts 

Q3.  Complete the diagram 



 

 

Q4. Complete the following measurement units 
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